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Introduction
Previous research suggests that luxury consumption positively affects an
individual’s subjective well-being (e.g., Hudders and Pandelaere 2012; Sivanathan
and Pettit 2010). The study of Hudders and Pandelaere (2012), for instance, shows
that the frequent spending of money on luxury brands in various product categories,
such as accessories, clothing, or travel is positively related to Satisfaction With Life
(SWL). This implies that spending money on Gucci bags, Abercrombie & Kent
travel or Godiva chocolates has a more positive impact on an individual’s well-being
than spending money on less luxurious counterparts, such as H&M
handbags, Guylian chocolates or cheaptickets.com travel. However, in these
studies luxury consumption is equated with ownership of luxury goods. Because
ownership implies that one retains possessions after product use, it remains unclear
whether it is the mere use (i.e. using the product
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without owning it) or the ownership of luxury products that positively affects an
individual’s well-being. The current paper therefore experimentally investigates whether mere use (i.e. use without ownership) versus ownership of luxury products differentially affect an individual’s Satisfaction With Life (SWL) for two different consumer
products, a consumable (i.e. chocolate) vs. durable (i.e. pen).
The notion of SWL refers to how happy and satisfied individuals are with their lives
(Diener et al. 1999). It is perceived to be the cognitive aspect of subjective well-being
as it gives an impression of how individuals evaluate their life in a whole against some
standard (Sirgy 2012). It can be predicted by a combination of objective life circumstances, genetically determined personality traits and positive behaviors and cognitions
(Sheldon and Lyubomirsky 2006). One particular aspect that may affect an individual’s
SWL is social comparisons (Diener and Fujita 1997; Fujita 2008). People have the
tendency to compare their characteristics, skills, and life circumstances with those of
other, similar people; and these social comparisons may affect how one feels about
oneself (Diener and Fujita 1997; Festinger 1954). In particular, individuals’ well-being
may be negatively affected when a comparison turns out negatively (i.e. when individuals appear to be worse off than their peers) but positively affected when the
comparison turns out positively (Dittman and Goebel 2010).
Social comparisons appear to be more important in some life domains than in other
(Bogaerts and Pandelaere 2013) and one of the life domains where people are strongly
concerned about their relative position within the reference group is income (Diener
and Oishi 2000; Easterlin 2001; Frey and Stutzer 2002; Guven and SØrensen 2012).
Indeed, various studies show that the earnings of neighbors, relatives, or co-workers
strongly affect an individual’s SWL (Boes et al. 2010; Brown et al. 2008; Luttmer
2005). Specifically, people seem to be more satisfied with their lives if they earn more
than the people they compare themselves with (Mentzakis and Moro 2009).
Positional concerns not only make people care about relative income but also incite
individuals to use consumer goods to improve their relative position in society and do
better than their peers (e.g., Christen and Morgan 2005). A recent study, for instance,
found that neighbors of a lottery winner purchase more cars (Kuhn et al. 2011).
Especially luxury products may be used to keep up with the Joneses as these products
can be conspicuously consumed to impress others in order to gain a higher social status
(Frank 1999; Veblen 1899/1979). This ostentatious display of luxuries enables consumers to improve their position by demonstrating that they are better off than their
peers (Mandel et al. 2006), which may, in turn, positively affect their SWL (Hsee et al.
2008; Hudders and Pandelaere 2012). People may be especially likely to conspicuously
consume luxury goods when they believe they may achieve considerable status gains
(Ordabayeva and Chandon 2011). Because status is relative, the pursuit of status is a
zero-sum game (e.g. Hopkins and Kornienko 2004; Layard 2005). When one individual gains in status, at least one other individual has to lose status. In this respect, luxury
consumption may have a dual effect. On the one hand, an individual who engages in
luxury consumption may experience feelings of superiority as it may lead to a
perceived gain of relative position. Sense of superiority is positively related to various
well-being measures (see e.g. Taylor and Brown 1988 for a review). On the other hand,
previous research has shown that mere exposure to superior options, such as idealized
advertising images of physical attractiveness or financial success, may decrease an
individual’s well-being as it induces disadvantageous social comparisons (e.g., Gulas
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and McKeage 2000; Richins 1991, 1995). Similarly, an individual’s luxury consumption may evoke feelings of inferiority in other people and have a detrimental effect on
others’ SWL (Winkelmann 2012). In the current paper, we will further investigate
whether these explicit social comparisons are a prerequisite to observe negative effects
on an individual’s SWL. In particular, we investigate whether temporary use of luxury
products lowers one’s SWL.

The Present Research
We propose that ownership of luxury products may positively affect SWL but that mere
use, without ownership, may negatively affect SWL. We test this assumption for two
different types of luxuries, namely consumables (i.e. a chocolate) and durables (i.e. a
pen). We use both product types because ‘product use’ has a different implication for
them. In particular, the use of a consumable results in the disappearance of the good.
Consuming a chocolate, for instance, implies that it ceases to exist. In contrast, a
durable remains intact after (limited) use. As a result, mere use implies that people need
to hand back a durable after use to its owner while this is not the case for use of a
consumable. While we propose that mere use will result in decreased SWL for both
product types, the effect may be more pronounced for durables.

Method
Design and Procedure
A 2 (Product: consumable vs. durable) by 2 (Luxury: Luxury vs. non-luxury) by 2
(Consumption: Ownership vs. use) between-subjects experimental design was used to
test the hypotheses. Respondents were randomly assigned to one of the conditions by
the computer. Respondents came to the lab to participate in a set of (unrelated)
experimental studies, taking in total about 50 min of their time. The current experiment
was presented as a product evaluation task. They were asked to evaluate a product
(either a consumable or a durable that was presented as a luxury or an ordinary
product). After they completed these product evaluations, a new task appeared in which
respondents had to complete the dependent variables.
Stimulus Material
As a consumable, we selected a chocolate and as a durable, we selected a pen. We
selected these products because they are about equally appealing to the respondents and
because the luxury versions are not very expensive. The latter is important given the
large number of respondents we needed for this study. Do note, however, that the use of
very affordable luxuries renders our test rather conservative. In addition, the use of
affordable or democratized luxuries is also relevant in today’s society as democratized
luxuries are omnipresent. High-end luxuries (Ferrari cars, private yachts, etc.) are only
available for the very small upper-class part of society. The largest group of consumers
cannot afford these luxuries. However, these consumers, mainly from middle and lower
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classes, are willing to pay premiums for well-designed, well-engineered, and wellcrafted new luxury goods which are – unlike old luxuries – produced in high volumes
(Silverstein and Fiske 2003; Yeoman and McMahon-Beattie 2006). These goods enable
them to take part in a luxurious lifestyle and accordingly, the emergence of these new
luxury products has led to an enormous growth of the global luxury market (apart from
an increasing demand from new luxury markets such as China, for instance). Although
affordable, these luxury products cost a lot more than the ordinary versions, which
leaves consumers with the consideration of purchasing for instance, ten pieces of
ordinary clothing versus one luxury clothing item. Many consumers can, therefore,
only afford few of those luxuries.
To avoid the possibility that differences in actual quality elicit differences in SWL,
respondents in the luxury and non-luxury condition received the same product and the
luxuriousness of the products was manipulated through the description of the product.
The attributes that are used to describe the product are typical attributes that distinguish
luxuries from non-luxuries (Hudders et al. 2013). The luxury product was described as
a very expensive, exclusive, premium-quality, and unique product that is handmade (for
the chocolate), and only available in a limited edition. The non-luxury product was
described as a very cheap, rather low quality, mass-produced product that is available in
many shops (discounters for the chocolate).
Although the cover story that was used for the experiment was the same for both
product categories (a product evaluation test), the manipulations of consumption (mere
use vs. ownership) were slightly different. For the consumable, respondents were asked
to either taste the chocolate before continuing the survey or evaluate the chocolate
without tasting it. This group was told that they could take the chocolate home. For the
durables, respondents were asked to either evaluate the pen and give it back before
continuing the survey or take it home. Note that the source of ownership in this study
was through gift and not through purchase. This is to exclude potential negative effects
of the payment on an individual’s well-being. As luxuries are much more expensive
than non-luxuries, respondents could experience a greater pain of paying (Prelec and
Loewenstein 1998) after the purchase of a luxury than a non-luxury which could have
distorting effects on our dependent variable.
Measures
The product evaluation task and the survey were presented as unrelated tasks.
First, respondents were asked to evaluate the product on a number of dimensions,
writing comfort or taste, quality, exclusiveness, luxuriousness, design (one-item
questions, to be rated on a seven-point likert-type scale). Second, in another
questionnaire, but immediately following the product evaluation test, they were
asked to fill in the questions to measure their well-being and some other filler
questions. To measure SWL we used the five-item SWL scale of Diener et al.
(1999, α=0.81). In addition, we included the 20-item positive and negative affect
scale of Crawford and Henry (2004, αPA =0.89, αNA =0.84) to check for potential
mood effects and the 18-item materialism scale (Richins and Dawson 1992, α=
0.87). Materialism is included because a recent study suggests that materialistic
consumers appear to be less happy after owning products than when they are
anticipating owning them (Richins 2013).
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Participants
Three hundred and seven participants took part in the study of which 116 men and 191
women. Ages ranged from 18 to 52 years (Mage =22.13, SDage =4.17). Participants
came to the lab to participate in this experimental study and received a participation fee
of seven Euro.

Results
Manipulation Checks
First, a first manipulation check confirmed that the pen (M=4.88) was perceived to be
equally appealing (measured by two items, product satisfaction and product attractiveness, r=0.28, p<0.001) to respondents as the chocolate (M=4.83; t(178) = 0.35, p=
0.73). Next, the use of the consumable implied that respondents could consume the
product, while the use of the durable implied that respondents had to hand in the product.
The latter may have caused psychological discomfort which may have distorted the
results. However, a three-way ANOVA with product, use and luxury condition as
independent variables and negative affect as dependent variables revealed no significant
interaction effect of product and use condition on negative affect (F(1, 297) = 0.22, p=
0.64). A final manipulation check on the product evaluations (perceived quality, expensiveness, exclusivity, and luxuriousness) of respondents confirmed that the luxury
product was perceived as having higher quality (M=5.29), and being more expensive
(M=5.71), more exclusive (M=5.01) and more luxurious (M=4.94) than the non-luxury
product (M quality =4.59, t(305) = 5.04, p<0.001; M expensiveness =3.05, t(304) = 16.26,
p<0.001; M exclusiveness =3.57, t(290) = 8.35, p<0.001; M luxuriousness =3.22, t(305) =
11.08, p<0.001).
Hypothesis Testing
To test our main hypothesis that ownership of luxury products may positively affect
SWL but that mere use, without ownership, may negatively affect SWL, we subjected
the SWL scores to a 2 (product: chocolate vs. pen) * 2 (luxury: yes vs. no) * 2
(consumption: use vs. ownership) between-subjects analysis of variance (ANOVA).
This analysis revealed no significant main effects of any of the three factors, Fs<0.40,
ps>0.54. The analysis did show a significant interaction effect between luxury and
consumption, F(1, 297) = 9.17, p<0.01, η2p =0.03, see Fig. 1. Respondents in the usecondition rated their SWL significantly lower if they received the luxury compared to
the non-luxury version, t(149) = 2.44, p=0.02, while respondents in the ownershipcondition rated their SWL marginally significantly higher if they received the luxury
compared to the non-luxury product, t(152) = −1.81, p=0.07. In addition, the analysis
revealed a significant two-way interaction effect between product and use (F(1, 297) =
4.66, p=0.032, η2p =0.02). In the use condition, respondents were more satisfied with
their life after using the chocolate (M=4.38) than after using the pen (M=4.72, t(149) =
1.81, p=0.072). In the ownership condition, there were no significant differences in
SWL for respondents who owned the pen (M=4.59) vs. chocolate (M=4.38; t(152) =
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Fig. 1 Interaction effect between luxury and consumption condition on satisfaction with life

1.28, p=0.20). Finally, the analysis indicated no significant three-way interaction effect
between luxury, product and consumption, F(1, 297) = 0.39, p=0.54. This indicates
that the effects of luxury ownership vs. use on SWL are not further moderated by
product type.
We also investigated whether mood explained the interaction between luxury and
consumption. Results revealed no significant interaction effect between luxury and
consumption on positive mood, F(1, 297) = 0.12, p=0.74, but a marginally significant
interaction on negative mood, F(1, 297) = 3.08, p=0.08. Respondents in the luxury
condition experienced more negative mood in the use-condition (M=1.49) compared to
the ownership-condition (M=1.29), t(121) = 2.48, p=0.01, while there were no significant differences, t(146) = 0.43, p=0.67, between use (M=1.34) and ownership (M=
1.31) for respondents in the non-luxury condition. Still the two-way interaction effect
of luxury and consumption on SWL remained significant when controlling for positive
and negative mood, F(1, 295) = 7.80, p<0.01, η2p =0.01. In addition, a multiple
mediation analysis conducted in SPSS 21 using the process macro of Hayes (2013,
model 4, 5000 bootstrap resamples) showed that neither positive (B=0.01, SE=0.05,
95 %-LLCI=−0.11, 95 %-ULCI=0.11) nor negative mood (B=0.10, SE=0.07, 95 %LLCI=−0.01, 95 %-ULCI=0.26) mediated this interaction effect on SWL. Further, the
results revealed that although materialism negatively predicts one’s SWL (B=−0.16,
F(1, 295) = 4.09, p=0.044), there were no significant interactions between materialism
and the luxury, nor the use conditions (all Fs<0.70, all ps>0.40).

General Discussion
The current study adds to the literature in two ways. First, it adds to the literature on the
relationship between consumption and subjective well-being. Previous studies already
showed that different types of consumption may affect one’s well-being differentially.
For instance, while experiential purchases (Nicolao et al. 2009; Zhong and Mitchell
2010) and prosocial spending (Dunn et al. 2008) make consumers feel happy, addictive
consumption behaviors, such as pathological gambling or compulsive buying, are
detrimental for well-being (e.g., Roberts and Pirog 2004). Most relevant for the present
research, luxury spending (Hudders and Pandelaere 2012) seems to benefit subjective
well-being. The current paper shows, however, that the effects of luxury consumption
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differ when this consumption implies ownership versus mere use of luxury products. In
line with prior research that equates consumption with ownership (e.g., Diener et al.
2010; Guillen-Royo 2008; Winkelmann 2012), ownership of luxury products is associated with a higher SWL compared to ownership of non-luxury products. In contrast,
the mere use of luxuries seems to decrease an individual’s SWL. This is observed for
both a durable (a pen) and a non-durable (a chocolate). These results may provide some
preliminary evidence that mere use of luxury products seems to be detrimental for one’s
SWL. Future research should further investigate if these effects are applicable to other
affordable and high-end luxury products. With a similar sample of low and middle class
consumers, the effects for more expensive luxuries could be even more pronounced. In
addition, the study should be replicated with a sample of upper-class consumers as they
may experience less negative effects of the mere use of luxury products on their SWL
than middle or lower class consumers. Furthermore, the respondents in our study did
not have to purchase the product, they received the product. Future research should
therefore investigate whether the effects of ownership of luxuries on one’s SWL is
different when one has to pay for the product. Finally, the current study focused on the
ownership vs. mere use of luxury products, so the effects for luxury experiences remain
inconclusive. A majority of studies on the effects of material possessions versus
experiences on an individual’s well-being show that experiences lead to greater wellbeing levels than material possessions (e.g., Kashdan and Breen 2007; Nicolao et al.
2009). However, it seems that enjoying many (small) experiences is more beneficial for
an individual’s well-being than enjoying one (big) experience, at least for older
consumers, who are more likely to have to budget to spend on luxuries
(Bhattacharjee and Mogilner forthcoming). The latter would suggest that the effects
of mere use of luxury experiences may also be detrimental for an individual’s SWL.
Second, it adds to the literature on the effects of comparison on subjective well-being.
A host of studies have focused on social comparison. By and large, these studies find
that comparison with better-off peers decreases one’s happiness, although in some cases
it may also inspire people to try to improve their relative standing (see Collins 1996 for a
review). While people do not need to engage in social comparison for several important
life domains such as safety or the amount of sleep they get, one area in which people are
particularly prone to compare with others is income (Bogaerts and Pandelaere 2013).
Once absolute income passes a subsistence threshold, relative income becomes a driver
of subjective happiness (Ball and Chernova 2008; Boyce et al. 2010). In a similar vein,
exposure to other people’s luxury consumption – a signal of their wealth – has a negative
effect on one’s SWL (Winkelmann 2012). The current paper extends this finding by
showing that social comparison is not required to observe negative effects of exposure to
luxury products. In fact, the mere knowledge of existence of these products, as happens
when one uses them, may be sufficient to find these negative externalities.
This finding raises several questions for future research. First, future studies should
further elaborate on the underlying mechanism that can explain the effects of luxury
consumption on SWL. Prior findings on negative effects of disadvantageous social
comparison have been interpreted as resulting from being worse off than others.
However, others’ consumption practices could also serve to establish a picture of one’s
ideal self. Similar to studies on exposure to idealized advertising images, the use of
luxury brands can increase one’s expectations and lead to self-comparison. As such, it
makes salient a discrepancy between one’s actual and one’s ideal self (Higgins 1987).
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This typically evokes psychological discomfort (e.g., Higgins 1987; Heidrich 1999)
and accordingly, may negatively affect an individual’s SWL. So, possibly not the
negative comparison to others, but rather the implicit negative comparison between a
current self and an ideal self may ultimately underlie negative feelings stemming from
disadvantageous social comparison. In addition, loss aversion may further explain the
differential effects of ownership versus use since people are more inclined to avoid
losses than to acquire gains and accordingly, losses appear to have a stronger impact on
individuals’ SWL than gains (Kahneman et al. 1991; Tversky and Kahneman 1991).
Future research is needed to establish how the processes of social comparison, actualideal self-discrepancies and loss aversion relate to one another. In addition, the study
shows that in the non-luxury condition, an individual’s SWL is lower in the ownership
than in the use-condition. This might be explained by the fact that respondents perceive
the take out of a non-luxury product as a hassle that yields nothing. However, future
research is needed to further elaborate on this finding.
Next, a recent, and very popular trend within the luxury landscape is the rent of
luxury items. Most famous is the rent of luxury cars (e.g. a Lamborghini Gallardo
Spider and a Ferrari 430 Spider are waiting for you at the Champs Elysees for a drive
on the most famous avenue in Paris) or handbags of luxury designers for a night out.
Renting luxuries enables consumers to savor luxuries and take part in a glamorous and
exclusive life style. While we show that mere use of luxury products may engender
negative effects for one’s SWL, it is possible that this is mitigated if people need to pay
for the opportunity to use a product, as is the case for renting luxury items. Not only
does paying for using luxury items imply that these are somewhat accessible, but in
several cases, people may frame the use as an experience. Indeed, some studies have
already demonstrated that experience spending may benefit subjective well-being
(Kashdan and Breen 2007). Future research is needed to examine whether the effects
of mere use of luxury items on SWL depend on whether one receives them or pays for
them. In addition, it may be interesting to investigate the effects of mere exposure to
luxury brands (compared to use), e.g. at a millionaire fair, on an individual’s SWL.
Finally, future studies should investigate the effects of luxury ownership vs. use with
different types of consumers, as gender and income for instance have a strong impact
on people’s perceptions of luxury and accordingly, it may also have a strong impact on
its consequences (Stokburger-Sauer and Teichmann 2011). Irrespective of the answer to
these questions, our research shows that even the well-intended lending of luxury items
to one’s neighbor, colleague or friend, free of charge, could ultimately have inadvertent
negative effects on the well-being of the target of one’s charitable act.
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